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ALEX HAS THE 20/20 VISION
TO GET YOUR HOME SOLD
THIS YEAR!
★
★
% OF HOMES SOLD
OVER ASKING

AVERAGE PRICE
PER SQUARE FOOT

ALEX
HOROWITZ

RUNNER UP

RUNNER UP 2

ALEX
HOROWITZ
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RUNNER UP 2

80%

29%

26%

$384

$373

$370

★

AVERAGE DAYS ON
MARKET FOR LISTINGS
(Industry Average is 37 days)

ALEX
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RUNNER UP

RUNNER UP 2

29 DAYS 39 DAYS 51 DAYS

CALL/
TEXT

★

TOTAL NUMBER
OF HOMES SOLD

ALEX
HOROWITZ

RUNNER UP

RUNNER UP 2

1,800+

850

250

714.612.0116 AlexSellsLaHabra.com

Visit FACEBOOK.COM/AlexHorowitzPremierRealtor
for our Open House Schedule!

**Data pulled from Infosparks based on a rolling 12 months *Data pulled from MLS 1/1/18-Present
*If your property is currently listed with another broker, this is not intended as a solicitation. Info deemed reliable but not guaranteed.

DRE # 00983521

SUPERINTENDENT

A District on the Move

In the past three years, we have
successfully Reconfigured, Redesigned, and
Revitalized the La Habra City School District.
We have found that our students and families
have benefited by selecting their LHCSD
school of choice. At each site, there is a new
sense of pride and feeling of connection.
Many new friendships have developed
Dr. Joanne
within
our school communities resulting
Culverhouse
in
a
collaborative,
inclusive environment
Superintendent
throughout the District.
We are very proud to report, “The results are in, and our
LHCSD family has much to celebrate.” Since the beginning
of school in August, we have had increased enrollment. We
have seen a reduction in the number of students suspended
and have had a positive trend in daily attendance. We have
seen improvements in State Math, English and Physical
Fitness assessments. LHCSD successes are being noticed
and recognized throughout Orange County and beyond.
Researchers have called us a “District on the Move.”

Arbolita School was named an “Exemplary Art Education
School” by the State of California. This distinction went to
13 schools throughout the state, with Arbolita Elementary
School as the only one awarded in Orange County.
2019-2020 is now the fourth “R” – Results. Measure O
provided LHCSD with the funding needed to continue with
the modernization efforts at Walnut School. Funds were
used to refurbish school playgrounds and install beautiful
fencing at each of our sites. This has increased the safety
of our students and staff. We also implemented an easy-touse online registration system, which saved our parents
and staff valuable time and energy. We will continue to
work with teachers, consultants, and academic coaches to
improve daily lessons with the goal of ensuring all students
are college and career ready.
As we begin the New Year, we are grateful to have the
opportunity to serve the students and families in our
community. Together, as a “District on the Move,” we
will continue to create an enriching environment where
students thrive.

Board of Education

Educational Services
500 N. Walnut St., La Habra, CA 90631 • 562/690-2305
www.lahabraschools.org

i-Ready
You may have heard your student talk
about “i-Ready” and are wondering what
it is. I-Ready is a “Universal Screener” and
“Diagnostic” assessment. All K-8 students
take this assessment in Reading and
Mathematics two to three times per year.
Students are currently taking i-Ready
Sheryl Tecker
for the second time this year. Teachers
Assistant
Superintendent
and administrators use i-Ready results
to diagnose individual learning needs,
observe growth over time, and predict proficiency on state
assessments.
i-Ready also provides online instruction. Students are
assigned online instruction based on their results that meet
them where they are and allows them to work independently
on their personalized goals. The i-Ready online instruction
efficiently targets skill gaps to help students who are behind
access grade-level content, and provides challenge and
enrichment for students who are ready. Students can access
i-Ready online instruction both at school and at home.
Once all students complete their January i-Ready
assessment, teachers and administrators will look at their
Reading and Math growth data to determine next steps.
Covering the La Habra City School District
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Orange County’s premier tennis+pickleball
experience for players all ages & abilities!
Certified teaching pros with high-quality
programming for first timers, competitive
players and seasoned pros. First group
clinic tryout is FREE for all new customers!

PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE
FOR MORE INFO AND PRICING
ON CLINICS & OPEN PLAY!
www.itennislahabra.com

10 Tennis Courts
8 Pickleball Courts
Group Clinics
USTA Leagues
Private Lessons
Junior Team Tennis
Membership Options
Fully Stocked Pro Shop

351 S. Euclid La Habra, CA 90631 · (562) 690-5040
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We are celebrating 20 years
publishing School News and six
of those years have included the
La Habra City School District.
During the 20 years curriculum
has changed in ways never imagined
with the biggest change being
technology. Gone are the blackboards,
white chalk and erasers. Mentioning
the 3 R’s would bring a puzzled
look and might be mistaken for
Reduce, Recycle, Reuse. Discussing
STEAM with anyone older than
60 would conjure up images of a
train or an iron, but the younger
generation would instantly visualize
test tubes and robotics. We have
changed the format of most of our

Net a Ma dison

Netragrednik

publications to glossy cover booklet,
but our mission never changes:
Education+Communication=A
Better Nation. The one constant has
been the focus on academics. It is a
privilege to publish the excellence
from the classrooms. Thank you for
continuing to enjoy School News.
Our next issue is April 8, 2020.
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PROUD TO BE A LA HABRA
CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT PARENT!
Dear “Parent”,
I’m Ray Fernandez & my wife Krista and I own a home
in La Habra. We have 3 kids, Reagan, Grayson and Logan,
plus a dog named Getzy. We love our fun & safe, family
neighborhood with its great public schools.
As the top performing Realtor® in La Habra and La
Habra Heights for 2018 – 2019*, I work closely with people
every day, buying & selling local homes. Since I own a home
in the market I serve, the success of the nearby real estate
market directly affects the value of our neighborhood as well
as yours. Simply put, what matters to you, matters to me!
If you’re considering selling your home I would encourage
you to call me to discuss your real estate needs!
From our family to yours, Ray Fernandez

562.400.7004 | Ray@RFRealtor.com | DRE# 01895143
* Statistics pulled from CRMLS 1/1/2019 to present.
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MemorialCare Miller Children’s & Women’s Hospital Long Beach

Raising a Heart Healthy Family

Making time to raise a heart healthy
family can seem overwhelming, but a few
simple lifestyle changes can help keep the
entire family’s hearts in the best shape. With
childhood obesity rates higher than ever,
it’s important to encourage your children
to live a heart healthy lifestyle to improve
their overall health and decrease their risk
David Chun,
for heart disease, high blood pressure and
M.D.,
obesity later in life.
Pediatric
Cardiologist
Tips to keep a healthy heart top of mind
MemorialCare
for your family:
Miller Children’s &
• Encourage children to join in on planning
Women’s Hospital
and preparing meals to create fun,
Long Beach
creative, heart healthy snack/meal ideas.
		
• Choose lean proteins such as skinless 		
chicken, turkey or fish, and try incorporating
		
plant sources of protein, such as beans,
		
lentils, soy beans or tofu.

• Limit sugary sodas, juices and sports drinks.
• Keep a family calendar to plan out the week’s
family activities and plan for active weekends
at the local park or beach and play active games.
• Encourage healthy eating and exercise habits
for non-aesthetic reasons, such as overall physical, 		
mental and emotional well-being.

When your infant, child or teenager is diagnosed with a
heart condition, he or she will require specialized, cardiac
care to meet his or her individual needs. The Children’s
Heart Institute at MemorialCare Miller Children’s &
Women’s Hospital Long Beach is one of the few programs
in the region that provides comprehensive cardiac care for
children throughout adulthood.
For more information about the growing Children’s
Heart Institute, visit millerchildrens.org/GrowingHearts or
call 800-MEMORIAL.

2801 Atlantic Ave., Long Beach, CA 90806
800-MEMORIAL • millerchildrens.org/GrowingHearts

Our specialty:

Cardiac
Intensive Care

Hudson’s specialty:

Growing as Big
as an Elephant

At 1-week-old, Hudson’s pediatrician detected a
heart murmur and referred him to MemorialCare
Miller Children’s & Women’s Hospital Long Beach,
where he was diagnosed with a ventricular septal
defect, a hole between the heart’s chambers. As Hudson
grew, the hole also grew and Dr. Shaun Setty performed
open-heart surgery to patch the hole. After receiving
specialized care in the new Cardiothoracic Intensive
Care Unit under the guidance of Dr. Constantinos
Chrysostomou, Hudson is growing as big as a
mighty elephant.

Hudson, 5-months-old,

Children’s Heart
Institute Patient

Covering the La Habra City School District

800-MEMORIAL
millerchildrens.org/GrowingHearts
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Arbolita (TK—6) Visual & Performing Arts
1001 E. Brookdale Ave., La Habra, CA 90631 • 562/690-2352 • www.lahabraschools.org

New Year, New Happenings
Arbolita Visual and
Performing Arts Academy has
some fabulous news to share
for the New Year! Recently,
Arbolita was recognized as
a 2020 Exemplary Arts in
Education Award winner from
Jennifer
McCully Rodriguez the California Department of
Principal
Education! This prestigious
award was earned after just
one and half years as an arts elementary
school. Arbolita is the ONLY school in Orange
County to receive this recognition and one
Fourth Graders share their New Year’s Resolutions through their 2020 glasses.
of only thirteen in the state of California. In
order to qualify for the award, schools must
Looking ahead in 2020, we will be holding piano family
show growth in at least one area on the California School
nights for our second through fourth graders, performing
Dashboard, as well as offering instruction to all students in
our Disney Musicals in Schools production of The Lion
a minimum of the five arts disciplines identified in the Arts
King, and sending our sixth graders to Outdoor Science
Standards: Dance, Media Arts, Music, Theatre, and Visual
School. This is in addition to our rigorous daily instruction
Arts. We are so proud to be providing instruction in all
in all content areas! We will hold our Second Annual
areas! We will continue to expand and grow our program
Arbolita Arts Festival on May 15 to highlight all of the hard
throughout this year and future years. We have only just
work our students, staff, and families have done throughout
begun!
the year!

El Cerrito (TK—6) Computer Science Magnet School
1051 N. Hillside, La Habra, CA 90631 • 562/690-2340 • www.lahabraschools.org

A Computer Science Magnet School
As we progress into the new year, students
are now well into our second module of
computer science instruction. Our TK-1st
grade students are
creating projects
that allow them to
apply the logic of
Emily Flesher
Computer Science
Principal
such as loops and
sequences using physical blocks.
Our 2nd-6th grade students are
applying their understanding of
the logic of Computer Science to
robotics. They are learning how to
build and program models, and are
making different robots interact
with one another.
We are continuing our journey
to provide all students the skills
necessary to be successful in the
future. It is evident many of our
students have already become
successful Computer Scientists!
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Pictured are students coding their robots in preparation
for our next “Epic Build Showcase”. Join us for our next
Showcase and Robot Rally on Wednesday, February 12th at
8:45am.

Imperial (6—8) International Baccalaureate
1450 S. Schoolwood Dr., La Habra, CA 90631 • 562/690-2344 • www.lahabraschools.org

International Baccalaureate (IB)
As we head into the New Year, we are
actively engaged in the candidacy phase
of becoming an authorized International
Baccalaureate (IB) School. What makes
the IB program
powerful is its
Cathy Seighman academic and
personal rigor,
Principal
which continues
to strengthen and extend
the tradition Imperial has of
challenging all students to
excel through our continuing
commitment to the visual and
performing arts. Coupling the
IB philosophy with the arts
creates a school site that has the
power to affect all students and
our community positively.
The IB program focuses
learning on making real world
connections that engage and
empower our students to
grow into life-long learners.
The IB student profile aims
to develop learners who are
Inquirers, Knowledgeable,
Thinkers, Communicators,

Principled, Open-Minded, Caring, Risk-takers, Balanced,
and Reflective.
Through our rigorous program, students will develop
intercultural understanding to help develop a better world
and deeper understanding of self. Together we succeed!

Las Lomas (TK—6) Entrepreneur Exploration
301 Las Lomas Dr., La Habra, CA 90631 • 562/690-2353 • www.lahabraschools.org

A New Year of Learning and Growing!
As the students and staff at Las Lomas
begin the new year, you cannot help but feel
the excitement! With a new year comes time
to reflect on what has happened so far and
look forward with anticipation for what is
to come. January has brought the students
Pam Cunningham and staff of Las Lomas back to school
excited and ready for a brand new year! The
Principal
teachers are busy designing and planning
standards based lessons that will engage and stretch their
students’ creativity, critical thinking, communication, and
collaboration skills in everything they are learning. During
the first part of the school year, our teachers learned a
little more about what it means to have an Entrepreneur
Exploration focus and how Deep Learning and the
Design Thinking Model will provide our students with a
solution-based approach to solving real world problems
Covering the La Habra City School District

by developing the six global competencies needed to be
successful citizens. Our third grade students were able to
learn what it means to be global citizens and raise money
to help children in need around the world by sending
care boxes to over 150 children. The fifth grade students
learned how to research, create, barter and trade goods in
an open-air market during their social studies unit. As the
year goes on the teachers will continue to design lessons
that incorporate these deep learning experiences to build
the students deeper understanding of the curriculum
and world around them. As the year progresses we
will continue to extend our students’ critical thinking,
creativity, communication, and collaboration skills with our
after school Robotics program. This program allows the
students to learn the STEM concepts while learning how
science, engineering, math, and technology work together
and interact. We are looking forward to continuing to
stretch our students’ thinking and learning!
February—March 2020
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Ladera Palma (TK—6) Dual Immersion Academy
2151 E. Brookdale Ave., La Habra, CA 90631 • 562/690-2348 • www.lahabraschools.org

Off to a Great Start!
Ladera Palma’s Dual
Immersion Academy welcomes
this New Year as a chance
to reflect and celebrate our
school community and its
accomplishments.
Our amazing Dual
Dr. Rosa Murillo
Immersion Program continues
Principal
to offer two languages for
students in grades TK to 5th! Being a
Dual Immersion site offers our students
and staff an opportunity to be immersed
in a supportive bilingual environment
that recognizes the additive power of
multilingualism. There is much learning
and celebrating as our youngest and oldest
children constantly surprise us with their
bilingualism, bi-literacy and cross- cultural
competencies. Our staff has continued
to participate in presenting at statewide
conferences.
Our family and community support, led
by Mrs. Jarrin and our PTA parents, has
organized fabulous community events such
as our Annual Día de los Muertos Festival,
our Community Clothing Exchange and our
Family Fun Night. And this is only in the
first part of the school year!!
We are confident we will continue to
celebrate, reflect, and grow as a team and a
school family. Here’s to fabulous 2020!

Las Positas (TK—5) International Baccalaureate
1400 S. Schoolwood Dr., La Habra, CA 90631 • 562/690-2356 • www.lahabraschools.org

New Year New Beginnings!
Our 2019 - 2020 school year is filled with
exciting opportunities for student learning
and growth! Las Positas Elementary School
(grades TK - 5) is in our second year as an
International Baccalaureate (IB) Primary
Years Programme (PYP) Candidate School.
Sharon Hensley The level of inquiry among all students
is exceptionally high and students are
Principal
becoming lifelong, deep learners. Students
are understanding their learning with a global perspective.
Student learning in the IB PYP is thematic based and
each grade level collaborates to incorporate the IB
PYP philosophy, standards and themes throughout the
curriculum. All students participate in IB Spanish, IB Art,
and IB Personal Social Physical Education weekly. We
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love our families and work in collaboration to benefit each
child’s social, emotional and academic learning. Families
are invited to learn about the IB Primary Years Programme
through our monthly Coffee, Tea, and PYP meetings with
the principal, our bimonthly IB Family Information Night
events, PTA meetings and school tours.
In addition, our “New Year, New Beginning” for 2019 2020, brings social/emotional learning to the forefront with
our revised Multi-Tiered System of Support (MTSS). We
have an outstanding counseling intern and MTSS Teacher
on Special Assignment who support student well-being
along with our entire staff .
The Las Positas community is making a difference with
all students everyday with our IB PYP, MTSS programs and
our genuine care and concern for all students. #youmatter
Please call 562.690.2356 to schedule a tour to witness
firsthand the amazing happenings at Las Positas!

Sierra Vista (TK—6) No Excuses University/Music
1800 E. Whittier Ave., La Habra, CA 90631 • 562/690-2359 • www.lahabraschools.org

A No Excuses Approach
Sierra Vista teachers have
committed to a cycle of inquiry that
revolves around our school focus of
literacy, specifically in the area of
reading comprehension and how to
support students in being able to closely
read while analyzing and citing text.
Anna Dorado
This time intensive task begins by
Principal
teachers working to gather information
and data on their students in order to analyze and
determine what we are trying to accomplish based
on where our students needs are. Then teachers take
time to collaborate and design lessons which provide
students with the most rigorous and innovative
opportunities that will support our school’s focus.
Here at Sierra Vista, this is where our teachers take a
no excuses approach in setting high expectations for
ALL of our students while also incorporating ways in
which to support our students and their varying needs.
As teachers implement these lessons in the classroom,
they also gather data to further refine their future lessons
and student tasks. The refinement process of lesson study
is done in a collaborative manner, with teachers working

side by side to deepen their understanding and to reflect
and synthesize on what was learned.
This cycle will not only allow our teachers to further
develop their understanding of our school focus but will
allow our students reading achievement to soar to the
levels we strive for!

GET IN.
GET OUT.
GET BETTER.
We’re close by, offer online
booking, and accept walk-ins.
That’s urgent care, as it should be.

MOST INSURANCES ACCEPTED

Covering the La Habra City School District

16200 AMBER VALLEY DRIVE
844-OUCH-SCU | OUCHURGENT.ORG
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Walnut (TK—6) STEAM Academy/AVID
625 N. Walnut St., La Habra, CA 90631 • 562/690-2369 • www.lahabraschools.org

New Year, New Happenings

Dr. Alma Noche
Principal

Walnut STEAM Academy believes we need
to help all students in academics as well as
becoming outstanding global citizens. New
approaches to discipline and behavior have
been established due to this belief. Students
are encouraged every day to show kindness
through their actions and with their words to
make everyone feel loved and cared for.

Upper grade students collaborate with primary
classrooms to read to them, play games with them,
and sometimes just to talk to them. Walnut’s student
government also encouraged other students to be aware of
their effect on their community by having a can food and
toy drive during the holidays. Students are rewarded for
their effort with public school recognition announcements,
with “Caught Being Kind” cards, small prizes, and school
celebrations.

Washington (7-8) Project Lead the Way/STEM/Music
716 E. La Habra Blvd., La Habra, CA 90631 • 562/960-2374 • www.lahabraschools.org

Full STEAM Ahead
The Washington Middle School (WMS)
staff is pleased to announce our commitment
to Science Technology Engineering Arts
Mathematics (STEAM). This year our
students have a wide selection of elective
courses, which include automation, robotics,
design/modeling, coding, computer science,
Dr. Edward
and performing arts. The WMS Project
Resnick
Principal
Lead the Way (PLTW) courses provide
students an opportunity to design, build,
and program robots and machines to accomplish multiple
tasks. Furthermore, WMS is partnering with Code to the
Future to offer students coding classes that support our
math curriculum. Beyond our technology courses, we are
truly excited to offer students a well-rounded Visual and
Performing Arts Program at WMS.
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Students have an opportunity to take courses in visual/
fine arts, theater, choir, and band. Our visual art students
are studying famous artists from around the world and
practicing the skills and techniques that correspond with
the California Arts Standards. This year, WMS proudly
staged our second theatrical production and first musical,
“Mariachi Girl.” The WMS Choir performed in the annual
Choir Festival and is looking forward to their spring
performance at Knott’s Berry Farm’s Concerts in the Park.
Thanks to the dedication and determination of the
La Habra City School District Governing Board and
Administration, we are pleased to announce the return
of WMS Patriot Band. The Patriot Band is thirty-one
students strong. Even though many of our students are
beginning band students, they have already performed
at the WMS Fall Festival and at their first Winter Concert
last December. Washington Middle School is moving “Full
STEAM Ahead” to better prepare our students for high
school, college, and future careers.

Covering the La Habra City School District
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